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BOARD ADOPTS SIX GOALS FOR DEREGULATION OF RADIO

At a meeting of the Nebraska Broadcasters Board of Directors

on April iB, the following goals for radio deregulation were

adopted:

1. The Commission should eliminate all asceri:ainment requirements.

The Commission should repeal its rules requiring program logs.
Only logs adequate to show proper technical operation should be

required.

2.

3- The Commission should abandon all regulation affecting program

formats, minimum amounts of programming to be carried,

mercial practices and other requirements related to the enter

tainment and informational services provided by radio except

only sponsorship identifications, broadcast of lottery infor

mation, fraudulent matter, and obscene or indecent material.

The FCC should refrain from imposing any additional restrictions

on the ownership of broadcast facilities.

com-

5. Changes in current technical standards and the allocation system

governing AM and FM radio stations should be accomplished, if at

all, only after the completion of thorough'and adequate studies

insuring that particular changes do not degrade the high techni

cal quality of existing AM and FM services, produce unacceptable

interference or destructive audience fragmentation,

studies should take into account the need to develop and imple

ment AM stereo broadcasting.

These

Such studies should seek to find

a way to permit fulltime operation by as many daytime only

stations as possible, but only consistent with maintenance of

high quality technical performance and minimum interference.

6. The "fairness doctrine" should be abolished.
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NBA ENGINEERING WORKSHOP IN LINCOLN MAY 12

A broadcast engineering workshop for radio and TV will be held

by the Nebraska Broadcasters Association at the Nebraska Center for

Continuing Education, 33 and Holdrege Sts., Saturday, May 12.
program includes;

Analog to Digital and Digital to
Analog Converters

Directional Antennas

The

Don Clausen, Chief
Engineer, KETV, Omaha

John B. Heffelfinger,
Consulting Engineer,
Kansas City, MO.

Ken Elkins, general manager,
KETV, Omaha and president
elect, Nebraska Broad
casters Association

James Dailey, District
Engineer, FCC, Kansas
City, MO.

Questions and answers: above speakers, plus Messrs. Totten,

Engle (see below) and Leonard Hedlund, director of research,

McMartin. Registration fee is $25 for first registration from a

station and $15 for all others. Send check in advance to Nebraska

Broadcasters Association, Box 31^02, Omaha, NE 6B131, or pay at
door (no cash, please).

The Committee-in-Charge is Gale Totten, Vice President, Engi

neering, May Broadcasting; Joe Engle, Executive Vice President,

McMartin Industries, and Dr. Thomas Spann, University of Nebraska

School of Journalism.

What Management expects from
engineering

How to stay out of trouble with
the FCC

UNO HONORS MCGAFFIN AND MURPHY

Longtime associates Jim McGaffin and Steve Murphy were selected

by the Journalism faculty, Department of Communication, University

of Nebraska at Omaha, as recipients of the 1979 communication award

for their "outstanding contributions to the journalism profession
and to freedom of information in the state of Nebraska". The

presentations were scheduled to take place at a luncheon May 4.

Murphy is news director of WOWT, and is currently regional director

of the Radio and Television News Directors Association. MeGaffin

is chairman of the Freedom of Information Committee of the Nebraska

Broadcasters Association.
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The Sun Broadcasting Company of Oklahoma City has applied
FCC for a license to operate a TV station on UHF Channel 15 in
Omaha,

Street, Omaha,
Sun has opened an office at 33 Kiewit Plaza, 3555 Farna

to

m
John S. Tyler of Dallas, TX., is president of Sun.

A Christian station is contemplated by Lee Huelle of Papillion,
NE., who has filed for Channel 42, Omaha. The Newsletter previously

reported the application of Pappas Telecasting of Visalia, CA
Channel 15 in Omaha.

for

Pappas has leased the former KMTV building in
• >

Omaha.

REP. JOHN CAVANAUGH WROTE NBA THAT "I do believe that the broadcast

industry is over-regulated at this time and that certain procedures
required are excessive and unnecessary,
with you on efforts to reduce and eliminate the burden of

regulations,"

I will be happy to work

unnecessary

HERE'S HOW EDUCATIONAL TV APPROPRIATIONS HAVE GROWN
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$4,255,493^

2,603,113

2,603,264

2,291,537

2,092,760

1,317,657

1,647,171

1,335,223

1,297,203

1,113,423

1,740,092

1,595,261

1,303,996

952,564

239,534

23,450

^Appropriated - includes special appropriation of $399,644 for
reconstruction of Channel 13, Alliance, Nebraska tower and
antenna and reappropriations of $200,331 for translators and
Channel 26, Omaha, Nebraska improvement matching funds.
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AK-SAR-BEN AWARDS COMPETITIONS LITERATURE IN MAILS

The rules and regulations and entry blanks of the annual Ak-Sar- ̂

Ben awards contests have been mailed to all general managers and

station managers. Entries are due July 1. The contests will be con

ducted in three divisions: community service, radio; community

service, television and agricultural service. The agricultural

service contest combines radio and television. In each of the three

divisions the prizes will be $200 and a plaque to the winner, with

framed scrolls for the honorable mentions.

Judging will be in twoEach station may submit two entries,

first by a Nebraska screening panel of judges to be ap'stages:

pointed by Ak-Sar-Ben, and final judging by Iowa State University

faculty.

If you have lost or did not receive the rules and regulations

or the entry blanks, extra sets can be obtained through NBA, Box

31^02, Omaha, NE 6SI3I.

MCGAFFIN APPOINTS FREEDOM COMMITTEE

As chairman, Jim McGaffin, WOWT public affairs director, has

appointed the following to the Freedom of Information Committee of

the Nebraska Broadcasters Association:

Carol Schrader, KETV, Omaha
David Ahrendts, KLMS, Lincoln
Mark Gautier, KMTV, Omaha
Paul Jensen, KOLN-TV, Lincoln
Larry Walklin, KRNU-FM, Lincoln
Cliff Chase, WOWT, Omaha
Mike Gleason, WOWT, Omaha
Steve Murphy, WOWT, Omaha
Ann Pedersen, WOWT, Omaha

McGaffin and his committee are working with Nebraska Supreme

Court Chief Justice Norman Krivosha, the president of the Nebraska

Bar Association, attorney Thomas Burke, and attorney James Brown,

chairman of the joint bar-media committee, in planning a seminar on

common bar-media problems next October in conjunction with the

Nebraska bar convention.

Edited by Frank P Fogarty, Executive Vice President

Nebraska Broadcasters Association, Box 31^02, Omaha, NE 6SI3I
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NEWSPAPERS OPPOSE PUBLIC RADIO

A number of newspapers have joined NBA in opposing a statewide

radio network as contemplated in LB 60. The South Sioux City said,
under the caption, *'It’s not needed":

Establishment of a public radio system would be another drain

on the taxes paid by Nebraskans, Unfortunately, while Nebraska

has been widening the tax base frequently in recent years, the
spending base is being widened also,

posal is an example.

The McCook Daily Gazette wrote:

One proposal before the Nebraska Legislature this session that

we hope is given a long look before lawmakers leap is LB 60

which would place the state in the educational radio business,

"We really question: first the need, and secondly the expense.

Cost of LB 60 is estimated at $1,353,774 with the federal

government paying part of this, but that is only part of the

story. However about annual operating costs? Not too much

has been said about that.

"If the state weren't served by educational television, edu

cational radio would likely have more appeal, but at least

until we get a better idea of what the cost will be, we hope

the Nebraska Legislature will make certain we don't have more

educational 'advantages' than we can pay for."

ff

The public radio pro-

We don't think it's needed.ft

ft

THE KDWH STATIONS IN OMAHA have been sold separately by Reconcili

ation, Inc

owners have taken control. KOWH AM was bought by  a group of

Indianapolis broadcasters who selected "RadiOmaha" as their corpo

rate name. RadiOmaha manager is Bill Butler, formerly with the

Indianapolis station. The BM station was bought by the owners of

KYNN AM, Great Empire Broadcasting, Wichita, Glenn Valentine is

Omaha General manager.

(Pitcher Bob Gibson principal stockholder). The new•»

MAX BROWN WILL RETIRE August 1 as general manager of KRVN, Lexington,

and will be succeeded by his son. Dr. Eric Brown,

month's Newsletter.

Details in next
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS

Omaha/Council Bluffs again has all news-talk radio. It*s KING, ^

a Mitchell Station. Call letters are KLNG and frequency is I56O.

KNEN-FM is on the air in Norfolk, at 94.7. Gene Koehn is manager

The Associated Press is asking FCC to OK a satellite delivery

system for 66O affiliates. AP plans earth stations in 37 cities,

including Omaha

• • • •

Arlo Grafton was named Nebraska Television news

photographer of the year in the Nebraska Press Photographers compe
tition WOWT’s Ann Pedersen was elected president of the Nebraska

Associated Press Broadcast News Association Richard Dillman, news

director of KHAS-TV, Hastings, is vice president for radio, and Dave

Helling of the NTV was elected vp for TV

Omaha, announces that the station is doubling its office/production

space at present location

KNLV, Ord

June 3...

Lyell Bremser, KFAB,

Jess Bonner is the new manager of

...Bud Pentz reports that the KWBE-FM will be KMIA as of

The Houston Oiler Radio network is looking for an affili

ate in Nebraska. Contact Mark Oristano, P 0 Box 1317, Fort Worth,

Texas, 7^101 Chronicle Broadcasting Co. of San Francisco, owner

of WOWT, Omaha, has agreed to buy KAKE Television and Radio, Witchita,"^
Kansas. Chronicle will have to divest KAKE radio and its Kansas

Information News Service Jim Eddens, WOW/KEZO general manager,
announced FCC OK of a test of AM stero in WOW AM KNEB AM-FM,

Scottsbluff, Nebraska, has been bought by Mrs. Gladys Seaton and her

four children. Seller: George Haskell and associates. The Seatons

own KHAS and KHAS-TV in Hastings, Nebraska, in addition to other

media properties in Kansas and Texas The Omaha World-Herald

counts more than a dozen groups seeking CATV in Omaha May Broad

casting Co. stations placed first in two "outstanding achievement

contests of the Iowa Broadcast News Association,

first in spot news coverage,

market documentary reporting Manchik Broadcasting Co. has

applied for 107.7 mhz in Grand Island. Lyle A. Manchik has an

interest in McDonald’s restaurants.

•I

KMTV, Omaha, was

KMA, Shenandoah, was first in small

JOBS WANTED

Arlene C. Tefft, R.R. 1, Hunter, OK 74640, (405)6S4-2B33. Age 21,
single, interested in agricultural or general news reporter, public
information officer, sales. Grad. Oklahoma State, B.S. major
Agricultural Communications/News Broadcasting, pt.aver. 3.9/4.0.
Worked at several radio & TV stations while in college and received
many outstanding awards. References and complete file available
upon request.


